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car cd player user manual
PRODUCT“. To use this model properly, readTo prevent direct exposure to the laser
beam,Iaserstraling. Apparaten inneheller Iaserkomponenten somSu ojakoteloa si saa avata. Laite
sisaltaa. Iaserdiodin, joka Iahettaa nakymatontaMW N11602kHz. FM 87.51 OBMHZ c e. LW
15327SkHzThis product lncludesfechnoluny owned in Microsoft Corporation andThank you for
purchasing this Clarion product.Remove the DCP. 5. Attach the DCP.Names of Buttons.System
Setup. 9. Audio Setup. 9. Radio Operations. 10. USB Operations. 13. AUX Operations. 13. Bluetooth
Operations. 14Parametric Equalizer. I Built in Bluetooth handsfree HFP and audio streaming
A2DPExpanding Systems. Expanding audio featuresUSB MemoryConnector with cable.Note. The
items listed outside of the frames are the commercial products generally sold.For your safety, the
driver should not operate the controls while driving. Also, while driving, keep the volume to a level
at which external sounds can be heard.If moisture forms on the disc, wipe it offEven in the eventthat
trouble arises,For a longer service life, be sure to read theDoing so mayDoing so may damage or
deform theCleaning the bodyDo not use benzene, thinner, car cleaner,USB Port. The USB memory
stick may stick outThe USB memory sticks must beWhen the memorized data is lost orWhen using
an USB memory stick, weData files may be broken when using USBWhen disconnecting the USB
memoryWhen affected by static electricity orSome USB memory sticks cannot beUSB extension
cable to connect them. Connecting with the computer is notMusic files MP3, WMA, etc. stored in
the. USB memory stick cannot be played back. Remove the DCP. The control panel can be detached
to preventWe recommend taking the DCPWhen SCROLL is ON, the LCD will display. IDS TAG
information cyclely, e.g TRACK. When SCROLL is OFF, the LCD will displaySelect tuner as playing
sourceSelect one radio bandFM3, MW and LW. Manual tuning. During manual tuning, the frequency
will beAuto tuning.http://xn--flrdochform-m8a.se/userfiles/3g3mx2-a4015-manual.xml
1.0.
To stop searching, repeat the operationPreset scan. Preset scan receives the stations storedThis
function isNoteAuto store. Only stations with sufficient signal strengthTo stop auto store, press
other buttonsNotesFM3, MW and LW. FM3, MW and LW canEach bands canManual store. When one
expected radio station has beenRecall the stored stations. Press one numeric button among 1 to 6 on
theLocal seeking. When LOCAL seeking is on, only those radioTo open or close LOCAL function,
press and. DX displays on the screen, and rotate theNote. The number of radio stations that can
beWMA files. NotesTo disable DRMThen, reconstruct files. Personally constructed WMA files are
usedWMA file. Usable sampling rates and bit ratesFile extensionsThe files will be played soundlessly
if youLogical format File systemFolder structure. A disc with a folder having more than 8Number of
files or foldersUp to 3000 files can be played.Eject functionNotesListening to a disc already
loadedMPSNVMA mode.Loading a CD. Insert a CD into the center of the CD SLOTNotesCDROMs
cannot be played by this unit.Pausing playDisplaying CD titles. This unit can display title data for
MPSNVMAWhen SCROLL is OFF, each time you press. MPSNVMA disc. NotesTags. Selecting a
track. TrackupTrackdownFastfowvard. FatreverseFolder Select. This function allows you to select a
folderTop function. The top function resets the CD player to theOther various play functions. Scan
play. This function allows you to locate and playRep eat play. This function allows you to play the
currentOFP’ appeals on the display to cancel another track. USB OperationsWhen connecting a USB
device the unitThen take oft m—AUX Operations. AUX is just for Audio content with 3.5mm Jack
connector plugged into audioin socket on theAUX Input sensitivity settingThe Bluetooth allows you
to utilize your car’sSome Bluetooth mobile phones have theBluetooth audio device. The car stereo

with.http://thepalmacademy.com/images/3gs-owners-manual.xml
Bluetooth installed will be able to retrieveNoteThis might cause problems, if extremeHandsfree
Operations. PairingMake a call. Direct Number CallSame operation as “Direct Number Call”. Call
History.Bluetooth OperationsUser can search the contact name in theYou can answer an incoming
call by pressingAudio Streaming Operations. What is audio streaming Audio streaming is a
technique forPlease avoid operating your connectedAudio streaming may or may not resumeSystem
will always return to Radio modeNoteMW Tuner. Frequency range 531 1 602kHz. L W Tuner.
Frequency range 153279kHz. CD Player. System Disc digital audio system. Frequency response
20Hz—20kHz. Total harmonic distortion Less than 0.1% 1kHz. MP3 sampling rate 8 kHz to 48 kHz.
MP3 bit rate 48 kbps to 320 kbps 1VBR. WMA bit rate 48 kbps to 320 kbps. Logical format I809660
level 12. JOLIET or ROMEO tile systemWMA.wma Ver 718181192. Audio Amplifier. Maximum power
outputSpeaker impedance 40 4 to 8 Q allowableAudio input sensitivity. High 320mV at 1V output.
Mid 650mV at 1V output. Low 1.3V at 1V outputAuxin level s2V. General. Power supply
voltagePreAmp output voltageFuse 15A. Dimensions of the Main UnitWeight of the Main Unit
1.35kg. E sNotesStandards.Source unit 1. Front panel... 1. Trim ring 1. Mounting bracket. 1. Screws
M5x6 mm 4There are noFlaunt. Lkey. 2. Wire connector 1. Owner’s manual. 1. Warranty card
1Never use a rough cloth, thinner,For tough dirt.Figure 2NotesConsult your Clarion dealer for
details.Installing theUnit Installation. Method AScrewdriver. Dashboard. Mounti g BracketSpecial
Screw M4x42Trim ring installation. Attach the trim ring around the front panel.Disassemble trim
ringDisassemble the unitHi“ “We Rea audio output LumfBlack BlackRate! to next pagePDF Version
1.4. Linearized No. Has XFA No. Page Count 27. Creator PDFUnlock! . Producer iText 5.0.0 c 1T3XT
BVBA. Instrukcja obslugi i instalacjiContentsReattach the DCP. 6. Storing the DCP in the DCP Case.
6Names of Buttons. 7. Remote Control.
8. Notes of remote control using. 8Radio Operations. 11. USB Operations. 14. AUX Operations. 14.
Bluetooth Operations. 15. Audio Setup. 17. System Setup. 17Expanding Systems. Expanding audio
featuresUSB MemoryPortable Player. Note. The items listed outside of the frames are theAlso, while
driving, keep the volume to a level at which external sounds can be heard.If moisture forms on the
disc, wipe it offEven in the event that trouble arises,This product includes technology owned by.
Microsoft Corporation and cannot be used or distributedBluetooth ID B014652Doing so mayEnglish.
Cleaning the body. Use a soft, dry cloth and gently wipe off theFor tough dirt, apply some neutralDo
not use benzene, thinner, car cleaner,Remove the DCP. The control panel can be detached to
preventPANEL case to prevent scratches. We recommend taking the DCP with youDCP into the DCP
bracket.Storing the DCP in the DCP Case. Hold the DCP, in the orientation as shown inDCP case.
Ensure the DCP is in the correctNote. If the DCP is dirty, wipe off the dirt with a soft,Disc Slot. AUX
Jack. Names of ButtonsRemote Control. MP3 searchUninstall Battery. Pull out the battery
holderInstall BatteryInsert the battery holder intoHandling. StorageBallpoint pen. RoughnessUse of
such discs may causeEnglishOn DiscsNoteBe careful about adjusting the volume. MuteNote. Doing
the operation above again or adjustingVolume adjustment. Turn the volume knob on the front panel
or. The adjustable range of volume is 0 to 40. NotesEngine ONThe unit goes back to the last status
afterCT Clock Time display. CT clock time data in the RDS signal.Playing source
selectionNotesDisplay system timeSelect one radio bandDuring manual tuning, the frequency will
beAuto tuningTo stop searching, repeat the operationNote. When a station is received, searching
stopsIf the unit receives a stereo broadcasting,Manual save. When one expected radio station has
beenEnglish. Select tuner as playing source. Recall the stored stations.
Press one numeric key among 1 to 6 on theLocal seeking. When LOCAL seeking is on, only those
radioTo open or close LOCAL function, press andNote. The number of radio stations that can beHD
RadioPress the knob toAuto save. Only stations with sufficient signal strengthTo stop auto save,
press other keys havingNotesFM3, MW1, MW2 and each band canFM3 band.Notes. Management for

WMA remaining ON, noMicrosoft Corporation in the United States. To disable DRM Digital Rights.
ManagementMUSIC. Then, reconstruct files. A disc with a folder having more than 8Number of files
or foldersUp to 65535 files can be played.Backup Eject functionNotesListening to a disc already loaIf
there is no disc loaded, the indication “NO. DISC” appears in the title display. Loading a CDThe CD
playsCDTEXT disc. Track. NotesTITLE” appears in the display. Tags. TrackdownPausing
playEnglish. TrackupFastforward. FastreverseFolder Select. This function allows you to locate and
playRepeat play. This function allows you to play the currentRandom play. This function allows you
to play all tracksUSB OperationsAUX Operations. AUX is just for Audio content with 3.5mm Jack
connector plugged into audioin socket on theSome Bluetooth mobile phones have theBluetooth audio
device. Bluetooth installed will be able to retrieveNotesThis might cause problems, if
extremeHandsfree Operations. PairingDisconnecting. If you want to disconnect the Bluetooth
fromReconnectingEnglish. Bluetooth Operations. Make a call. Direct Number CallOperation from
Bluetooth menuSame operation as “Direct Number Call”. Call History.User can search the contact
name in theBOOK”, “MEMORY PHONE BOOK“ orBluetooth OperationsNo. of that contact.Audio
Streaming Operations. Audio streaming is a technique for transferringAudio streaming may or may
not resumeSystem will always return to Radio modeNote. Be sure to read the chapter “Pairing
beforeTrackupTrackdownNoteDuring music streaming playback, “A2DP”InformationWhen A2DP
device is disconnected, “BT.
DISCONNECT” will be shown on the displayMUSIC mode.EnglishRotate the volume knob to changes
BEAT. EQ in this orderRotate the knob to choose time format 12 orLO Only stations with strong
signal can beDX Stations with strong and weak signalsRotate the knob to choose screen saver onFor
track information that is longer than theWhen ROLL is ON, the LCD will display. When ROLL is OFF,
the LCD will displayTAG information by press DISP.Rotate the knob to choose dimmer on or off.
Rotate the knob to choose button beep soundUSB device cannotUSB device is notCause. Measure.
The USB device has beenReversing the connection direction of the USBThe USB connector
isReplace with a new USB device. The USB device isDisconnect the USB device and reconnect. If
theConnectors are loose. EnglishUSB DevicesSound skips or isThe iPod’s videoThe TV Signal setting
ofInput. Frequency range 87.5108.0MHz Europe. Usable sensitivity 8dB Frequency response
30Hz15kHz. Stereo separation 30dB1kHz. Audio input sensitivity. High 0.65 V at 2V output. Mid
1.3V at 2V output. Low 2.0V at 2V outputAuxin level 500mV. AM Tuner. GeneralFrequency response
20Hz20kHz. WMA bit rate 8 kbps to 320 kbps. Logical format ISO9660 level 1,2. Dimensions of the
Main UnitWeight of the Main Unit 1.42kg. Dimensions of the Remote Control unit. Depth. Weight of
the Remote Control UnitFrequency range 5311602kHzEnglishBluetooth. Specification Bluetooth
Ver. 2.0. Profile HFP HandsFree Profile. OPP Object Push Profile. A2DP Advanced Audio Distribution
Profile. Maximum power outputOutput Power. Speaker impedance 4 4 to 8
allowableNotesStandards.Source unit. 1. Front panel. 1. Trim plate. 1. Screws M5x6 mm. 4. Rubber
cushion. 1. Wire connector. 1. Remote control unit with battery. 1. DCP case. 1. Microphone. 1There
are noNever use a rough cloth, thinner,For tough dirt,EnglishNotesConsult your Clarion dealer for
details.EnglishInstalling theUnit Installation. Special ScrewMethod B. English.
Disassemble trim ringDisassemble the unitTrim Ring installation. Attach the trim ring around the
front panel.English. Purple. Black. White. Red. Subwoofer output 2. Gray. BlackRight. RedLeft.
Right. Subwoofer output 1White. Steering wheelBlackUSB connector. Refer to the right. Fuse
15AFront Right. Front Left. Yellow wire Memory backup lead. Connect directly to battery. Rear
Right. Rear LeftRed wire Power lead. Connect to remote turnon lead of amplifierBlack wire Ground
lead. Connect to vehicle chassis ground. Front Right. Connect it to the car power supply
terminalBlue wire Auto antenna lead. Connect it to the car power supply terminalNot used. Insulate
each wireExternal amplifiers can be connected to the 2 channel RCA output connections.Printed in
ChinaOperation is subject to thePDF Version 1.4. XMP Toolkit 3.1701. Instance ID
uuide6ad7e43779341f2bb8b7eeeb6489992. Document ID

adobedocidindd5089cc0a824911de97479d1f67d2abf6. Rendition Class proofpdf. Derived From
Instance ID 5089cc09824911de97479d1f67d2abf6. Derived From Document ID
adobedocidindd402741cf701a11debc9feb936da2f1e6. Creator Tool Adobe InDesign CS3 5.0.
Thumbnail Format JPEG. Thumbnail Width 256. Thumbnail Height 256. Thumbnail Image Binary
data 4847 bytes, use b option to extract. Producer Adobe PDF Library 8.0. Trapped False. Page
Count 28. Creator Adobe InDesign CS3 5.0. AVICX1R DVD NAVIGATION AV HEADUNIT This
catalogue only features highlights of Pioneer’s Navigation and AV Entertainment lineup.Or better
yet, slide a Pioneer AV headunit in the dash, tuck the AVIC800DVD away, and you’ll have fullblown
navientertainment. EUROPE HASSLEFREE ON ONE DVD DISC No more hassles with changing
discs when you cross borders. A SOLUTION THAT SUITS YOU We’ve come up with a few ideas to
make sure your AV navigation system suits your style. All Pioneer combo packages have full
functionality; Europeononedisc DVD map navigation with touch panel operation; and voice
recognition for handsonthewheel safety.
This catalogue only features highlights of Pioneer’s Navigation and AV Entertainment lineup.N E W
Here’s a TV tuner that gives you even more choices. Hook it up to a Pioneer source unit, or directly
to a Pioneer display. You won’t miss a favourite programme on the road again. Pole position in Car
audio. Bluetooth. You can even customise it with your own visuals on CDR or CDRW. Check it out,
you’ll be amazed. Control has taken a turn for the futuristic as well, with the rotary commander a
single knob that puts you in control of all features and functions. No direct battery connection makes
for easy installation. Truly an audiophile’s dream small size, huge performance and power. It’s
simple with Pioneer’s Direct Sub Drive. A subwoofer is driven directly through the headunit — no
need for a separate amplifier.More sonic freedom Pioneer added SFEQ for independent bass and
treble control, and there’s no need for an extra amp with Direct Sub Drive’s immediate booming
bass. This Pioneer digital processing technique improves audio performance and receiver selectivity.
Highly sensitive, D4Q widens your reception area making it ideal for driving outside cities.
Additionally, D4Q is resistant to multipath noise. This headunit has builtin full audio DSP with a
9band graphic equaliser for truly optimum sound. The buttons on the unit are illuminated in red to
match VW cars with a 2DIN provision. Added benefit a detachable front panel for antitheft security.
You’re guaranteed high sound quality with the 4 x 40 W amplifier, and the SLA Source Level
Adjuster keeps volume for all audio sources at the same level. The featured package, MCD5700CD,
includes a CD RDS tuner that plays CDR and CDRW to MP3, WMA and WAV. Pioneer hibit
technology maintains pure audio quality during digital processing. The DEXP90RS has an optical
digital input for connecting a digital source, and optical digital outputs for connecting to the
DEQP90 offboard digital network.
In the configuration shown, the external amplifiers are driven by the DEQP90’s. The Soft Dome
tweeter reproduces accurate high notes while the Passive Crossover Network guarantees an optimal
distribution of low and high frequencies from the amplifier to the woofers and tweeters. The problem
is that once you have gotten your nifty new product, the Car Cd Player Manual gets a brief glance,
maybe a once over, but it often tends to get discarded or lost with the original packaging. Sign Up
and Get Your Books. Stop the vehicle before carrying out any operation that could interfere with
your driving. Keep the volume at a level which you could hear sounds from outside the vehicle. Do
not work in extremely high or low temperature. When replacing the fuses, the replacement must be
of the same amperage as shown on the fuse holder. Do not block vents or radiator panels. Blocking
them will cause heat to build up inside and may result in fire. Using this unit without running the
engine can result in battery drainage. After playing, store the disc in its case. Before you install the
unit, remove absolutely the two transportation screws on top of the unit. 7 8 9 10 11 Caution! Make
sure to connect the color coded leads according to the diagram. Incorrect connections may cause
the unit to malfunction or damage the vehicle’s electrical system. Make sure to connect the speaker
leads to the speaker terminal. Never connect the left and right channel speaker cables each other or

to the vehicle body. Make sure all the connections are completely correct before turning on your
unit. Do not connect the ignition wire red and the battery wire yellow, it may cause a short circuit,
even result in fire. Please read the instruction carefully before operating the unit. Before playing,
clean the disc with a clean cloth. Wipe the disc from the center out. M5 X 21 M5 X 21 Remove the
Front Panel Press button in the upper left corner, and then the front panel will be folded down.
Note Never put any objects into the front panel. Reset the unit Operating the unit for the first time
or after replacing the car battery, you must reset the unit. To set the unit to initial status, press
RESET button located on the base with a pointed object. When some errors occur in display, you can
also reset the unit, but it will erase the clock setting and some memorized functions. Note The unit
will return to the previous mode after 5 seconds without key press. Install the front panel Insert the
panel into the housing and make sure the panel is properly installed. Otherwise, abnormality occurs
on the display or some keys will not function properly. 3. Insert the keys supplied to the unit at the
both sides of the unit shown as illustrated until they click. Pulling the keys and makes them to
remove the unit from the dashboard. Press this button again to turn off the unit. Note When the unit
is off, press any key except to turn on the unit. Then minute digits flash. Preset equalizer When you
are listening to pop music, classic music or rock music, use the equalizer to adjust the sound quality.
By this function, you can increase the low frequency, which can improve sound sensitivity. Press and
hold this button again until “LOUD OFF” to cancel LOUDNESS function.Thank you, for helping us
keep this platform clean. The editors will have a look at it as soon as possible. Sony news in your
inbox. Download our apps. Support Support Self Support Contact Support Community Register a
Product Sign In Favorites Sony Rewards Electronics Registration Electronics Community Favorites
Favorites Search Sony Sony Sites Search Sony To get the full experience on Sony.com, please
change your settings to allow JavaScript. We recommend downloading and installing the latest
version of one of the following browsers Our site is not optimized for your current browser.
A newer version of your browser may be available Chrome Chrome Download the latest version IE
Internet Explorer Download the latest version Firefox Firefox Download the latest version Apple
Safari Download the latest version Proceed with current browser for now Proceed with current
browser for now. Up and Down arrows will open main tier menus and toggle through sub tier links.
Enter and space open menus and escape closes them as well. Tab will move on to the next part of
the site rather than go through menu items. Two Way Talk, Motion Detection, Night Vision, Video on
Demand.

